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The bond issue is one of the things
that Is coming In the near future You
can the rumbling now If you put
your ear to the ground

Although the Western rtl man Is

still In leading strings an an agricultur
ist his stock raising abilities render
him a factor of no little consequence
in the development of the nations pps
sibllltles of food supply Some of the
test beef supplied to the Government
for army use has come from Indian
cattle breeders who have discovered
that cows pay better than corn The
tremendous problem of the countrys
future meat supply may Involve In its
solution the installation of the Ameri-

can Indian as the chief cattle raising
agency on the Western prairies

The question Is being asked why tho
taste of American fruit lies become In-

sipid A common observation Is that
as the fruit stands grow large and fine

and the fruit offered for sale more
beautiful to the eye its edible quality
becomes poorer and poorer The rea
son of this doubtless Is American en
terprise The same genius which ena-

bles us to get out Christmas papers by
Thanksgiving Day to spread winter
fabrics on our counters for sale In

August accomplishes the of
nature which puts strawberries In our
mouths peaches In season

feasts us on watermelons In January
grapes in May and in
July In our fierce determination to
keep up with the times we have over

shot the mark and are always ahead
of the seasons observes Harpers Ba

Germany is gradually lightening the
ours of labor for Its people and espe-

cially for the small tradesman who
has been expected to be In his shop at
all hours one might say of day and
night Several years ago Berlin
tradespeople were compelled to shut
their shops on Sundays caterers for
household wants being allowed to keep
open for five hours on that day There
was a great outcry against this but
in time the haustrau adapted herself
to the new arrangement and every
thing we smoothly Now since Oc
tober 1 the tradespeople have been
compelled by law to close their shops
at 0 oclock In the evening on

in the week With this early
closing on week days and a halt boll
day on Sundays the Berlin t thlrks-
ulmsejf particularly happy and fortU4
hate
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WHAT SAID THE WIND

HI ALOIS unSDAB
thought Ills thought

They whisper
ever the sweet warm grass The vagrant snowflakes no rtjt

The wayward shadows run and tow and v
Oh turn here or turn you there And still wanders with tHe Ivfnd

The thought will not Returning but to
That comae as the wind comes goes as the wind blows

4nd none say it nay And none may bid it stay
w Ain Magazine

I A WISH FULFILLED
BY LAURA ELLEN BEALE

i
Iler

She Is trees The wind is scattering
in the sun The clouds

find

xlnd leaves a
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I OTH were silent for a few mo-

ments Bessie biting her lip
in vexation while the young
man walked along with low-

ered head dejection apparent In every
movement At last he said

Bessie you seem to think that I
continue to ask you to marry me for
the sole purpose of annoying you but
It Is simply Impossible for us to be as
you suggest I love you too deeply to
live near you always and be merely
your friend I want you for my wife
and will try very hard to make you
happy Bessie dear wont you put
aside all that foolish nonsense and
say you vlll marry me

No no Harry the girl said petu
lantly I have told you over nnd
over that I am not ready to marry any-
one that I want to see a little more of
life before I settle down I like you
of course more than anybody else but
I dont think I love you

Bessie do you love any one else
Now that Is absurd You know I

dontl How could I I have never
seen a dozen young men outside of the
town boys Then besides havent
I gone everywhere with you ever since
we were children

Yes responded Harry and I al
ways thought you would marry me
when we grew up and now you have
a silly idea about romance or some
other tomfoolery What do you want-
A fellow to do Bess We can run
away and get married 1C you say so

Nonsense I replied the girl What
would be the use of that when your
parents and mine are only waiting for
us to come to an understanding as
they express It before buying ft farm
for us Oh It Is just too humdrum
for any use always living In the same
town always going together never
quarreling with absolutely nothing to
make life worth living

Well Bess 1 might make love to
Clara Martin or Minnie Butler and
give Hal Burns or some of the rest of
the boys a chance

Dont trouble yourself to make love
to any other girl just to give Hal
Burns a chance with me Bessie said
somewhat stlttly for I have fully de-

cided not to marry any one In PotosI
unless he can do something cut of the
ordinary something heroic to show
his love

Oh interrupted Harry I might
set fire to your fathers house so that-
I could rush headlong Into the flames
and save you or I might bribe old
Bob to tip the boat over the next time
you go fishing so I could jump Into
the water catch you by the hair and
drag you to the bank But suppose
my plans should miscarry and the
hired man should precede me Into the
burning building and rescue you or
worse still that baldheaded old Joe
Blunt should prove the best swimmer
and I should arrive just in time to see
you all dripping and fainting In his
arms while It became my duty to
save black Bob By Jove Bess I be-

lieve youd marry that old skinflint
just because he had proved himself a
hero and saved your life

Dont be silly Harry laughed
Bessie Do be serious

Serious I I never was more so In
my life Come Bess promise me be-

fore you go away wont you
No Harry I will not be engaged-

to any one before I visit Aunt Sue
But as soon as I return I will give you
my final answer

Well sighed time young man I
shall have to be content with tht but
I do hope you will have done with all
this romantic nonsense when you come-
back

A few days later when the young
girl left her home for a of several
weeks in the Far West mead hearted
young man lingered a few moments-
on the station platform gazing whit
fully at a black speck fast disappear-
ing down the valley

This was their first separation and
Harry strolled back toward the busi-
ness section of the little town feeling
Strangely depressed

As Bessie waved her hand In final
adieu to her father and Harry she
experienced a sudden feeling of loneli-
ness and regret at leaving her play-
mate and lover But her attention
soon became to the other
sengers in the car and she began to
speculate upon their possible destina-
tion

She noticed a valise and umbrella-
on the opposite seat of her berth and
as no one had yet appeared to claim
them she grew curious as to the
owner

After the conductor had examined
her ticket and berth check and there
seemed nothing more to do Bessie
took off her bat and ranging herself
AS comfortable as possible became in-

terested in the passing scenery A
couple of hours had elapsed when a
young man whom she had not before
seen came out of the smoking com
partment and sauntered slowly down
the aisle He was a handsome fellow
his traveling cap pushed jauntily
back and one hand In his pocket

him the appearance of a coUcgo
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student Bessie thought
She was so surprised that she gave

a perceptible start who ho sat down
opposite her opened his valise and
taking out a magazine began Idly
turning the leaves

Half unconsciously she studied
features Suddenly she
that the eyes were regarding hor in-
tently with a somewhat peculiar ex-
pression She crimsoned violently
and to covet her embarrassment hur-
riedly caught up a novel she had dis-
carded a short time before As

so the train lurched suddenly and
the book fell from her ImiuVto the
floor She stooped quickly find lice

of the young1 man who had also
stooped to recover the volume

Bessie exclaimed Oh and the
young mans Deg pardon sounded
explosive to mean something vise

Both looked uneasily at the passen-
gers in the opposite berth who had
seen and heard the collision and the
look of polite amusement on their faces
caused the young people to glance
quickly at each other when with
accord they all burst into a hearty
laugh

The acquaintance thus begun
greased rapidly and by tho mlddlfe of
the afternoon the two were chatting
like old friends

Bessie learned that the young roan
was Prank Preston who owned a
stock farm near Denver but spont
only part of each yens on the rnnh
the rest of the time being devoted to
travel

The time passed all to swiftly Bes-
sie declared mentally that she had
never spent two happier days In her
lifeWhat a pleasant young man
was He was so different from Harry
Of course Harry was jolly and
life of every gathering In
he was not like this man who had
been it seemed and who
knew so much of the world

Then too he was not at all back
ward In showing his admiration for
the girls beauty and she thrilled with
pleasure at this new experience assjic
was unaccustomed to such open jjid-
miration as shone from the young
mans eyes

His eyes were lighter than Harrys
she hardly knew what color to call
them while Harrys wore the deepest
blue fearless and steady the
ers often shifted uneasily

As the time drew near for Frank
Preston to leave the train at Arco the
station nearest his ranch Bessie was
conscious of a peculiar sinking of her
heart In trying to analyze the sensa-
tion she blushingly wondered If it
could be caused by love She was not
certain but at least she had not ex-
perienced anything like It ut leaving
Harry A momentary silence which
had settled upon the new friends was
rudely broken by the conductor

Arco Arco station All out for
Arcol

In saying goodbye a moment later
Frank held Bessies hand clasped
tightly In his am when he asked per-
mission to call upon her In Denver
she gladly gave It

He came even sooner than she had
hoped In fact he came many tliries
during the next few weeks and two
months glided swiftly on in a constant
round of pleasure the young people
with Bessies aunt and uncle taking
many delightful trips to Manitou
Colorado Springs Pikes Peal nnd
other places of Interest In the vicinity

Into the midst of this enjoyment
there came one day a telegram calling
Bessie to the bedside of her mother
who had become suddenly very III so
all else was forgotten ns hasty prep
arations were made for the departure
of Bessie and her aunt that same even
IngIt

was not until the very
boarding the train that Bessie thought-
of sending a telegram to Frank

to meet them at Arco station to
goodbye but it was then too late to
do so Sleep that night was impossi-
ble She was continually thlnklngof
how happy she was on her other trip
over that same road What n jolly
time they had after their acquaintance
began head first Frank had said
and she smiled at the recollection

Suddenly there seemed to be a com
motion In the car For an Instant the
girl lay still wondering what those
rude voices meant She was
to an uncomfortable realization of
cause of the disturbance when some-
one exclaimed in no gentle tone

get a move on you too-
Th car was In the hands of train

robbers
Bessie was almost petrified with

tear but she put out her hand to
arouse her aunt just as some one said

None of that Kindly hand it all

voice sounded strangely familiar
where had she heard Itt She had no
time to determine for at that instant
tho curtain was pulled back
and a lantern held by the
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who was compelled by the robbers to
go ahead anti wako up time passen-
gers flashed In the face of tho girl
and her astonished aunt who had no
Idea what was occurring

Besslo uiochanlcally reached under
the pillow for hor watch as she did
so the robber who hold n revolver In
one band Impatiently put up his other
to adjust tho black calico mask which
had slipped down a little and Bessie
caught a glimpse of his face What
she saw caused her to cry

Why Iran She did not finish
the sentence she had fainted

The man had snatched the watch
from the girls hand at the same time
demanding her purse when she spoke
he hastily held the timepiece
the lantern then with one quick
glance at the girl who lay In a swoon
he half threw It upon the bed and was
turning away when the sharp report
of a pistol rang out

An old man from Denver who occu-

pied the bert next to Bessie and her
aunt hearing the commotion had
guessed Its Import and hurriedly

a revolver from his valise par-
tially emerged from his berth a
second robber who was guarding the
train men Immediately discovered
him and fired killing him instantly

The robbers at once commanded the
conductor to pull the bell rope Ho
did so and as the train slowed up they
sprang off and quickly disappeared In
the darkness followed by a futile vol-

ley of shots from the now thoroughly
aroused f

When Bessie recovered
she found tbb passengers In tho

wildest state of excitement and her
horror and Indlgnatlonkncwno bounds
when told of the brutal murder of the
poor man whose bravery cost him his
lifeShe

experienced a feeling of relief
however when she learned that It had
not been the man who was collecting
the money and other valuables but an

taller one who had tho
shot with such terrible effect

The girl was filled with a sickening
dread and bitter humiliation as she
again thought of Frank Not many
hours before she was actually wonder-
ing whether or not she loved hm al-

most deciding that she did
How site had been deceived She

knew now that she had but allowed
herself to be dazzled by his compli-
ments and flattered by his attentions
that love had taken no part In the af-

fair and It was with shame that she
remembered having compared him
with Harry

Yes he was different and she was
glad But how dare she think of
Harry so good nod true Sho was
entirely unworthy of him and It
would servo her only as she deserved
If during her absence he had found
pleasure In the society of some girl
more worthy of him than she who
had been so vain and silly

A telegram to Bessies aunt at Chi
cago brought time happy news of the
great improvement of Bessies mother
and when the train reached PotosI her
father there to meet them with
time glad tidings of sure and speedy re-

covery
Harry too was at the station and

found an opportunity to ask In a whis-
per

Bessie have you decided
The almost inaudible Yes Harry

sent the blood from the young mans
face leaving him very pale

Am I to be happy at last Bess
he asked

The glance which she gave him even
when she said Not now Hurry
please brought the color ngaln to his
face for he knew she had decided In
his favor

Bessies relatives were greatly
alarmed when It became known that
sho and Aunt Sue were In the midst
of that daring hold up They
thought It extremely fortuuate that
no loss had been sustained even Des
ales watch having been accidentally
dropped on the bed instead of going
into time bug of the robber carried for
that purpose

Several days passed before the pa
pers reported time capture of the train
robbers but neither was taken alive
one having been killed while trying to
escape from n farmhouse the other
shooting himself In order to escape
death in the flames his shelter having
been fired by the sheriffs posse

This man was described as hand
some Dick Powers who
well Was well educated and had

had been often seen In Denver
One evening about a week after her

return to Pptosi Harry said
Bessie can you not give me your

anal answer now as you promised
Will you bemy wife

Yes Harry she said slowly If
you are still willing to trust your hap
nlnes in the hands of one so romantic
and foolish as I

When a few moments later she
managed tp escape from the embrace
and kisses which threatened to smoth
er her she said

You have had your wish Harry
for I certainly have had all the ro
mance I want

But Bessie darling you could
hardly call a train robbery romantic
he replied

No not exactly she answered
Yet that had something to do with

my cure Wfiverley Magazine

They Were Fond of the Mule
An amiable mule named Jim has for

years been employed in a coal mine at
Dalton Ohio The mine boss lately
decided to transfer Jim to another
mine Four hundred miners objected
and struck work Until time mule is
returned to the scene of his former

the miners refuse to handle
pick or shovel

There are 7000 farms In the Orange
Free State
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WHY IS IT SO GENERALLY USED
BECAUSE ITS REPUTATION ON QUALITY

604 Pa Ave N W Opp Pa R R Depot
WASHINGTON D C-

Bwavawavraragas

THE IRVINGTON HOUSE
TENALLYTOWN D C

Again Open for Business lr
After closed up for four month aiiu after making a most

desperate for rights 1 have won and Kill to see nil
my at the old stand Nothing but thobe t for everybody

Ernest Loeffler
3 Proprietor
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WATCH THIS

LOUIS HARTIQ
Builders and Coach Supplies

HARDWARE
1001 Cor Seventh and K Streets Northwest

TELEPHONE 1428 WASHINGTON D C

Fabulously Low Prices for
Clothing and Furnishings

000
liens 3 Suits 875 Mens 10 Suits 462 Mens 12 Suits 580 Mens 16

Suits 675 Mens 18 Suits 8il Mens iO Suits 075 Mens 1260
Mens 25 and 30 Suits 1375

That Talk
Boys 6 Long Pants Suits 340 750 Long Pants Suits Boys

10 580 Children 175 100 Childrens 60 Suits
1140 Childrens 300 Suits 175 Childrens 350 Suits 225 Childrens 500
Suits 340

Superb Qualities
do no r o rn

10 Fall Overcoats 0 16 Fall Overcoats 860 fens 12 Winter Over
coats 485 Mens 18 Winter Overcoats 360 Mens 22 Winter Overcoats 12
LIens 26 Winter Overcoats 13f 0

1000 Pairs Mens Strictly Trousers Tomorrow
200 Childrens

H FR1EDLANDER BRO
COR 9TH AND E STREETS

DIAMOND PLEASURE CLUB HOUSE

FAIRMOUNT HEIGHTS NEAR

CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION MD

s J C GODFREY Proprietor

A quiet orderly place for wellbehaved people Refresh
ments of all kinds at city prices-

I am thankful for past patronage but now I am prepared-
to serve my patrons in a satisfactory manner

WATER EDGE HOTEL
Q HARIHELLA Proprietor

CHESAPEAKE BEACH MD
E0SX2SX3SSX5CB

A firstclass Hotel and Restaurant Elegant Meals
American or European Plan Every of sea food in
season If you want to get treated right look the
EDGE HOTEL at end of the Pier Rates by the day 200 V
by the week 1200

BEACHS INN
CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION MD

Refreshments of all kinds
Dancing every evening in the coolest pavillion in

Georges County
of shade Come out and enjoy the country

air Terminus of Columbia line
Remember the

BEACHS INN the highest point of all

IS BUILTnorm
EDWARD JQUINN
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SPACE

Big Values
22 Suits

Prices
125

2

Mons 760 Full Top Coats Fall Overcoats 500 Mon

only at 190
4J
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